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In Colombia, Cuba, and Puerto Rico, some families
stuff a large doll, which is called Mr. Old Year, with
memories from the past year. He is also dressed in
clothes from the outgoing year. At midnight, he is
set ablaze, thus burning away the bad memories.

Libraries & Ideas
This article was written by our Customer Service Manager Kelli Keyes, and was
published in the December 24th edition of the Columbus Telegram.
Hi everyone! It’s Frosty the Snowman here to wish you a blessed holiday
season. I’m nice and cold out in my family’s front yard, waving my stick hands
to everyone that goes by. My family made me with big black button eyes with
three more buttons down my middle. They put a beautiful colored scarf and a
black hat with a yellow band on my head. I was given a bright orange carrot
nose and licorice for a mouth. My smile tasted wonderful! My family did a
delightful job putting me together and they had lots of fun while doing it.
They did have some trouble with Lady, their big black and white dog. She
kept jumping on me in her excitement. She told me she was just trying to
help. After building me, my family had a snowball battle. There are four children in my family, two boys and two girls. So, of course, it was the boys
against the girls. I cheered them on and made sure no one got hurt. After all
the laughing and hollering, when their cheeks shone bright red, they went
stumbling into the house to warm their cold noses. I loved how they checked
out the window to wave at me from time to time. I could see the children
drinking warm hot chocolate with marshmallows on top and eating the banana
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bread their mom had made. Lady followed the children in and was also given a
doggie biscuit for a treat. She protects me all night long and keeps me company. I’m so happy here!
The next day the four children rolled out of their beds with the sunrise and
headed to the kitchen where dad was making pancakes. They could choose
plain pancakes with syrup, blueberry pancakes, or chocolate chip pancakes.
Dad even fried a few farm eggs for mom and himself. After everyone was full
to the brim, the kids went to find their coats, gloves, snow pants, hats, and
scarves. They stuffed themselves into their winter gear, the older kids helping
the younger, and marched out of the house before they started to sweat from
all the warm wraps. They all stopped by to greet me and pat a little more
snow around my middle before they trekked to the shed for the sleds. Lady
had her sled harness on and pranced around me ‘til all her silver bells were
ringing. Silly dog! (She’s part Great Pyrenees so she weighs about 100
pounds!) She is a wonderful protector, keeping me and all the sheep, cows,
and chickens safe. I watched as they hiked out to the hilly pasture pulling their
sleds, while Lady was bouncing along beside the children. How fun to watch
the youngsters fly down the hill, their scarves streaming out behind them! Oh
dear, there goes the youngest over the bump at the end of the hill, taking a
spill into the snow. Lady bounds up to make sure he’s alright, and licks his
cheeks while he shrieks with laughter. After a couple of hours of the hill sledding, the kids try to hook Lady up to the wooden sled. The problem is she
wants to ride too! Silly dog! Under the watchful eyes of the sheep and cows,
the children get Lady to pull them around the barn by bribing her with some
doggie biscuits. What a sight! I’m having so much fun just watching them all
play in the snow. When Lady tires of pulling the sled they all decide to pile
back in the house and sit by the fire to read library books. They are the picture
of contentment sitting there eating popcorn and reading their books. Make
sure you remember to pick up some books from the library for yourself to
enjoy. Merry Christmas!

Calendar Connection

Do you want to exercise your
brain or explore the adult
coloring craze? Then join us
at 7:00 PM in Room 210 on
January 4th. We will supply
all the tools you need, such
as colors, colored pencils,
markers, books and puzzles.
Drinks will also be provided.
All you need to do is bring
your creativity and let your
imagination run wild!

Calendar Connection
Charlotte Endorf is coming to the library on
Saturday, January 7th at 2:00 PM to tell us about
the Orphan Train Riders. She has traveled more
than 15,000 miles, seeking the last surviving riders and descendants to document the real-life
stories of the children who rode the Orphan
Trains between the years 1854 and 1929.
Dressed in period attire, she will entertain and
educate us on this little known Nebraska history. She found she was related to an
Orphan Train rider after thousands of miles of speaking about the subject. Could you
be too? Charlotte wrote four books, produced two DVDs and a CD about this subject.
She took an actual 94-year-old Orphan
Train rider to New York City to open her
records that dated back to 1917. The
rider, who lived to be 100, traveled about
100,000 miles with her as she spoke. She
was one of the last of the Orphan Train
riders Charlotte knew, and is sorry to note
that she died in 2014. Please make plans
to attend this riveting program topic.

With school resuming in January, the Wednesday after school
activities will be starting up again in the Teen Space. Check
out the schedule below for the first half of January.
January 11th: Teen space
Snacks will be provided

Calendar Connection

New in the Teen Space: Coding Club from 10:00 – 11:30AM two Fridays a month. Learn
how to code computer games, applications, even your friends! Seating is limited so
participants must register by January 11. Contact Rachelle at 402-562-4201 to sign up.
This club is free and open to patrons in grades 6 – 12.

With the holidays almost over and a new year waiting
around the corner, the children’s programming will be
going full force again soon. Mr. H has been busy gathering the stories and planning the crafts to keep children
happy and entertained in the Children’s Room. He has
also been working hard on some new programs which
will debut in 2017. Information on these new events will be in the next newsletter. In
the meantime, check out what is planned for the first half of January.

Story Time
10:30 a.m.-Noon & 1:30 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
January 12th– Dinosaurs

Your Columbus Public Library

There have been many great books added to our catalog recently. To place a hold on any of
the titles listed below, or another book, please call the library at 402-564-7116.
Cakewalk: a novel– Rita Mae Brown

A Gambler’s Anatomy– Jonathan Lethem

Illusion Town– Jayne Castle

Midnight Marked– Chloe Neill

Chaos: a Scarpetta novel– Patricia Cornwell

A Christmas Message– Anne Perry

Undead and Done– MaryJanice Davidson

The Cottage– Michael Phillips

Turbo Twenty-Three– Janet Evanovich

When We Were Sisters– Emilie Richards

Triple Crown– Felix Francis

Hero– R. A. Salvatore

The Book of Beloved– Carolyn Haines

The Trouble with Mistletoe– Jill Shalvis

Tangled Webs– Irene Hannon

The Award– Danielle Steel

Just a Kiss– Denise Hunter

Shadow of Victory– David Weber

Our monthly Tech Tuesday will be held
on January 10th from 6-8 p.m. on the
first floor of the East Wing. You are
welcome to bring your own electronic
devices or just explore the ones we
have in the library for patrons to use.
This is a great opportunity to ask any
questions you have about our online
resources, or to learn tips to better
understand your own devices. Call
402-564-7116 for more information.
Ask for Karen, Rachelle, or Melissa.

Connecting Readers & Writers
Happy Birthday to these authors:
Isaac Asimov– January 2, 1920
J.R.R. Tolkien– January 3, 1892
Carl Sandburg– January 6, 1878
E.L. Doctorow– January 6, 1931
Judith Krantz– January 9, 1928
Our CPL Book Discussion Group selection for
January is “Pioneer Girl: Growing Up on the
Prairie” by Andrea Warren.
Grace McCance was three when her family settled in a one-room sod house on the lonely Nebraska prairie. There was hard work for everyone,
the nearest water source was two miles away, and
disaster could strike at any time in the form of a
tornado, a drought, or a rattlesnake bite. Still,
Grace thrived amid the dusty soil of the American
heartland -- "I couldn't have asked for a more
wonderful life".
We will have our book discussion on Thursday,
January 26th at 7:00 p.m.
We will open the book. Its pages are
blank. We are going to put words on
them ourselves. The book is called
Opportunity and its first chapter is
New Year’s Day– Edith Lovejoy

